May 3, 2020
Dear Stitchers,
It's May and the tulips are blooming up north and the jasmine is in full scented
bloom in Charleston. The shop is open Monday thru Friday (10:30 - 4:30) with
great visits from wonderful stitching friends - but not more than 5 in the shop at
the same time. We will remain closed on Saturday for the present time.

Do not forget that July 15th is the final day to get your finishing to me to get your
pieces returned to you for Christmas. Please send your stitched canvases to me
as soon as possible.

For those not able to visit the shop, below are a few of my favorite vegetable
canvases. Anyone with a window seat in their kitchen or a large breakfast room,
these would be fabulous - or actually anywhere in a home!

Here are some new ornaments that arrived in the shop this week.

With my total enjoyment of the 12 Days of Christmas ornaments, below is a
photo of Kate Dickerson's pears that are the 12 Days.

Stitch of the Month
As I have mentioned previously, everyone should sign up for Whimsical Stitch
emails (www.whimsicalstitch.com). Every Wednesday and Sunday an email is

generated that gives a new stitch. You do not have to like every stitch, but it is a
great way to learn new ones. This week's stitch was Oblique Tramme which I
cannot wait to try.

Our big news is that we have a new website, www.cabbagerow.com which I hope
you will all visit the 'new products' section to view our canvases.
In the meantime, we hope you are safe and healthy and enjoying your stitching!!
Madonna
Carole, Ginger, Karen, Laurie, Marti, Susan and

Holly, the official Shop Greeter!
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